Yes, partly. This paper studies the potential role of structural reforms in improving Japan's outlook using the IMF's Global Integrated Monetary and Fiscal Model (GIMF) with newly-added demographic features. Implementation of a not-fully-believed path of structural reforms can significantly offset the adverse effect of Japan's demographic headwinds -a declining and ageing population -on real GDP (by about 15 percent in the next 40 years), but would not boost inflation or contribute substantially to stabilizing public debt. Alternatively, implementation of a fully-credible structural reform program can contribute significantly to stabilizing public debt because of the resulting increase in inflation towards the Bank of Japan's target, while achieving the same positive long-run effects on real GDP. If no reforms are implemented, severe demographic headwinds are expected to reduce Japan's real GDP by over 25 percent in the next 40 years. JEL Classification Numbers: E27, E60, H51, H60, J41
Annualized Transition Probabilities in the Labor

I. INTRODUCTION
After nearly three challenging decades, Japan's economic prospects remain weak in the face of strong demographic headwinds. The economy has experienced almost three decades of sub-par economic performance since the 1992 bursting of the financial and property bubble, with weak real GDP growth and repeated deflationary episodes. There have been several attempts to reflate the economy prior to the ongoing "Abenomics," but none were sustained. With the effectiveness of monetary policy constrained by the Effective Lower Bound (ELB) and repeated fiscal stimuli building an unprecedented increase in public debt, there is now less room to stimulate the economy. Moreover, structural bottlenecks in the labor market limit productivity growth and hamper the pass-through of demand stimulus to real wages and prices. Importantly, a rapidly shrinking and ageing population and labor force constitute severe demographic headwinds to future productivity and growth, with official projections anticipating that Japan's population will decline by just over 25 percent in the next 40 years ( Figure 1 ). Weak growth and inflation prospects, together with growing age-related government spending, pose serious challenges to fiscal prospects as well.
Model simulations point to significant adverse effects on economic activity and further deterioration of government finances due to Japan's unfavorable demographics. Simulations using the IMF's Global Integrated Monetary and Fiscal Model (GIMF) -incorporating the authorities' demographic projections plus associated age-related health and pension spending projectionspoint to significant declines in real GDP, consumption, investment, and real wages, with a notable increase in the public-debt-to-GDP ratio and a deterioration of the external current account ( Figure  1) . 2, 3, 4 For example, IMF staff simulations estimate that the level of real GDP will decline by over 25
2 Simulations use a recently updated version of GIMF that includes demographics. See forthcoming IMF Working
Paper by Carton and others (2018) for more details.
3 Throughout the paper, the baseline simulation (or "current policies" scenario) assumes that: (i) BoJ follows a calibrated monetary policy reaction function (see Appendix C for more details), (ii) the planned 2019 consumption tax hike takes place with no subsequent additional hikes or other fiscal consolidation measures, (iii) authorities' demographic projections and associated fiscal age-related spending projections, (iv) non-age-related government spending remains constant in per capita terms, and (v) female labor force participation and migration do not mitigate the anticipated decrease in the labor force. Note that the baseline simulation is computed relative to a simulation where the economy continues to grow at the average pace observed in 2012-17 (1.3 percent). Given that 2017 population growth was -0.24 percent, GDP per capita growth is assumed to be close to 1.5 percent, which is the assumed TFP growth rate. 4 Demographic projections are produced by the National Institute of Population and Social Security Research.
Health and pension spending projections follow McGrattan and others (2018) . They estimate the impact of population ageing on government expenditure in a closed-economy overlapping-generations DSGE model, using authorities' demographic projections. In their analysis, McGrattan and others (2018) examine fiscal policy options given the declining and ageing population and find that consumption tax increases that stabilize net government debt are welfare improving (relative to the use of other tax instruments or temporarily higher government net debt).
percent in about 40 years due to demographics under current policies (with an average annual GDP growth rate of about -0.8 percent) relative to a projection where productivity and population grow at their recent pace. In response to a shrinking and ageing population, GDP growth declines not only due to the direct effect from the decline in labor inputs, but also because the capital stock declines in response to the shrinking labor inputs. 5, 6 As a result, private savings fall, leading to a deterioration of the current account which is further exacerbated by the reduction in tax revenues and increased government dissaving. This paper studies the potential role of structural reforms in lifting Japan's outlook. Facing challenging economic prospects, Prime Minister Abe launched Abenomics at end-2012 to boost growth and inflation and bring government debt to a sustainable level. The economic plan of 5 The direct effect on GDP, consumption and investment from the decline in labor inputs is due to the decline in both population and total hours worked. Per capita GDP, consumption and investment also fall, but by less than their aggregate counterparts. The per capita decline occurs because as households age, per capita productivity growth and hours worked decline as the models assumes that these decline throughout the worker's lifetime. This assumption is consistent with observed profiles of wages and hours worked in Japan. 6 Capital declines since the existing capital stock is relatively large vis-a-vis a declining labor input, resulting in a declining return to capital and thus lower investment. Consumers, who ultimately own the capital stock, lower their savings and decumulate capital. They do so at a slow pace since they are expected to live longer and be able to work less hours in their old age. 7 With lower output, exports fall. Imports fall by less than exports as households support consumption and thus imports by dissaving. The real exchange rate appreciates as the economy requires fewer exports in response to declining imports and potential output. Abenomics is anchored on "three arrows"-bold monetary easing, flexible fiscal policy and structural reforms. 8 Whereas the first two arrows were launched in earnest and met with initial success in 2012-13, the third arrow of structural reforms has yet to be fully implemented. In this paper we consider the set of structural reforms proposed by past IMF Japan Article IV Consultations and evaluate their impact on the economy. 9 The set of studied reforms can loosely be classified into three broad categories: reforms to the labor market, reforms to product market and corporates, and international trade reforms.
This paper estimates the possible impact of structural reforms in Japan using GIMF, highlighting the importance of reform credibility. The analysis studies the conditions needed for structural reforms to maximize growth and inflation, while also stabilizing debt dynamics in the face of severe demographic headwinds. The paper therefore focuses on the nexus between structural reforms and debt sustainability, and as a consequence it highlights the effects on the level of GDP rather than GDP per capita. While the reform agenda has trade-offs and synergies, results show that some of the trade-offs can be eased when policy is coordinated and decisive ("fully-credible" scenario). 10 The largest possible reform impact arises when efforts are fully credible, boosting the level of real GDP by about 15 percent in 40 years relative to the "current policies" scenario, while accounting for monetary accommodation and debt stabilization (with reforms mitigating 0.5 of the 0.8 percentage point drag to annual GDP growth from demographic factors). 11, 12 However, when the path of structural reforms is "not-fully believed" by agents, reforms deliver a smaller near-term GDP boost and lead to weaker improvements in inflation and public debt dynamics.
The paper first describes the proposed reforms and how these are implemented in GIMF, followed by a description of key results. Section II describes the proposed reform program and summarizes "off-model" estimates of the possible impact of the reforms on key variables (including labor productivity, labor supply, investment and trade costs) that serve as inputs into GIMF. Section III discusses the calibration strategy used and how the reforms are implemented in the model. Section IV presents the simulation results and emphasizes the differences between 8 See for example Botman et al (2015) . 10 Synergies arise, for example, when reforms raise the return on investment and hence boost the capital stock and the real interest rate (since investment will exceed savings). In addition, reforms that lift labor supply -and potential growth in general -will also raise the return on investment and thereby the natural real interest rate, making a monetary policy accommodation more effective.
11 These results should be interpreted as the upper bound of the structural reform impact as they assume that economic agents fully believe the structural reform path.
12 Parallel results for GDP per capita show that fully credible structural reforms can compensate the decline in GDP per capita (by over 10 percent in around 40 years) due to demographics under current policies.
fully-credible and not-fully-believed reforms. It also describes the role that monetary and fiscal policies have in supporting the reforms. Section V concludes. Appendices cover: how mitigating labor market duality increases labor productivity; an overview of GIMF; detailed discussion of GIMF calibration and simulation strategies; a detailed decomposition of each of the labor and product market reforms; and the drivers of public debt reduction.
II. THE PROPOSED STRUCTURAL REFORM PROGRAM
The studied structural reform package encompasses three broad categories of proposed reforms, taken from the IMF's 2017 Japan Article IV Consultation: labor market reforms to address duality and boost labor supply; corporate and production sector reforms; and trade agreements (IMF, 2017a).
A. Labor Market Reforms
The proposed labor market reforms are designed to eliminate labor market duality over time and increase labor supply. Reforms to address labor market duality are designed to increase productivity by providing training and career opportunities across the workforce, while delivering balanced overall employment protection and compensation. Reforms that lead to an increase in labor supply are designed to partly offset the effects of an ageing and declining population and labor force. The labor supply expansion is predicated on an increase in labor force participation by female and older workers and by increased foreign human resources, whereas reforming the dual labor market proposes contract reform to boost overall productivity and real wages. More specifically:
a. Gradual replacement of regular and non-regular contracts by "intermediate" contracts to boost labor productivity. 13 With employment protection for regular workers being relatively high in Japan, firms have made use of non-regular workers to contain wage costs and satisfy cyclical upsurges in demand.
14 A consequence of the rapid increase in nonregular workers has been a decline in productivity as non-regular workers are subject to temporary contracts that typically result in less training, worse career prospects and reduced job security, relative to regular workers. 15 We estimate that a gradual introduction of intermediate contracts (replacing regular and non-regulars over time), where intermediates are assumed to be as productive as regular workers, would boost the level of labor 13 In Japan, labor market duality refers to the presence of regular and non-regular workers. Regular workers have contracts regarded as lifetime contracts, while non-regular workers have temporary contracts and reduced benefits. 
B. Corporate and Product Market Reforms
Three types of corporate and product market reforms are considered, designed to increase both productivity and investment. Product market and small and medium enterprise (SME) reforms will boost productivity and investment, while reforms to corporate governance will help unleash excessive cash holdings and use them for investment. More specifically:
16 Intermediate workers are defined as those with intermediate contracts. Japan presently has intermediate or "limited regular" contracts ("gentei seishain" in Japanese), though these are not widely adopted partly because their legal framework is not clear. While intermediate contracts are specific to a position/location (unlike regular contracts which are regarded as lifetime contracts with possible changes in position and location), the courtbased system in Japan, under the current legal framework, could regard intermediate contracts as regular contracts. Therefore, the present legal framework may prevent firms from dismissing intermediate workers (as it currently does for regulars).
a. Product market reform. These reforms envisage an easing of barriers to entry and removal of protections to incumbents in some industries (such as telecom and gas sectors), and deregulation of professional services (IMF, 2017b) . These reforms are expected to increase productivity and investment. Egert and Gal (2017) , building on the framework of Barnes (2014) , suggest that a 20 percent reduction in product market regulation can deliver a 2.4 percent increase in multi factor productivity (MFP) after five years. 18 It is therefore assumed that this reform gradually boosts MFP, resulting in a 2.4 percent improvement after five years.
b. Reforms to SMEs. Lam and Shin (2012 ) and IMF (2012b , 2013a 
III. GIMF CALIBRATION, ASSUMPTIONS, AND SCENARIOS
A. GIMF Calibration
The structural reforms are implemented in a six-region version of GIMF which allows for demographics and matches Japan's stylized facts. The six regions comprise Japan, the United States, the Euro Area, Emerging Asia, Latin America plus the rest of the world. 22 One salient feature of the Japan calibration is the high degree of nominal rigidity in the economy, which plays a key role in the estimated short-run impact of proposed structural reforms. Additional details on how GIMF is calibrated for Japan are provided in Appendix C.
To quantify the impact of the reforms in GIMF, the reforms are mapped to changes in GIMF's structural parameters and shocks. Appendix C discusses details on how the reforms are mapped to the various shocks (total factor productivity shocks, labor supply, and investment and trade shocks), with guidance stemming from the "off-model" analysis that was presented in Section II. As Andrle and others (2018) note in a related exercise for Italy, several papers provide guidance on how to produce such a mapping in GIMF.
B. Assumptions
Different implementations of the reforms are considered, depending on whether economic agents fully believe the announced reform path (fully credible) or do not fully believe the announced reform path (not fully believed):
23 o When reforms are deemed fully credible, it is assumed that all (private sector) agents expect the reforms to be fully implemented over several years (i.e. there is perfect foresight of the path of the reform). 24 Therefore, a fully credible reform program entails anticipation effects 21 The assumed full removal of tariff and non-tariff trade barriers is larger than envisaged under the trade agreements and thus, the simulations provide an upper bound for the impact of the trade agreements. 22 The calibration of GIMF is discussed at length in Kumhof and others (2010) , Anderson and others (2013) and Carton and others (2017) , which emphasize the calibration of key global variables that pin down parameters associated with household preferences and production.
that support near-term economic activity and inflation because the implied demand boost (as firms and households increase investment and consumption due to higher expected capital returns and permanent income) exceeds the contemporaneous supply boost from the reform plan.
o We compare the impact of fully-credible reforms with not-fully-believed reforms, in the sense that agents only believe the reforms at the time when these are implemented and realized (implying imperfect foresight of the reform path).
25
Bank of Japan's credibility: We assume that any persistent increase in inflation above the "perceived" inflation target (of one percent), improves the credibility of the Bank of Japan's twopercent inflation target, thereby resulting in higher inflation in the long-run
Fiscal assumptions: Two sets of fiscal assumptions are used. First, all scenarios assume that agerelated government spending grows with ageing while non-age-related government spending remains constant over time in per capita terms. This implies that overall government spending is the same under the baseline and under all reform scenarios. Second, all scenarios assume that all tax rates are constant (resulting in higher tax revenue due to structural reforms which is assumed to be used to reduce the public debt), except for one scenario where debt stabilization is achieved by a higher consumption tax rate (as proposed by McGrattan and others, 2018).
C. Four Scenarios
Four sets of simulation results are presented to show a range for the plausible effects of the various structural reforms. In the first case (labelled Case A), we consider the impact of the fully-credible reforms without monetary policy support or full stabilization of the public debt. To evaluate the impact of credibility, we next examine Case B where the reforms are not fully believed. In the final two cases we revert to the case of fully-credible reforms and allow for monetary policy accommodation (labelled Case C) and then add in full public debt stabilization agents are only surprised by the announcement of the reform plans, and are not subsequently surprised when the reforms take place over time.
(labelled Case D or "Abenomics Redux") . 28 In all cases we discuss the impact on key macroeconomic variables such as GDP, consumption, investment, real wages, inflation, the nominal interest rate, the real exchange rate, the current account, and public debt.
IV. RESULTS
A. "Plain Vanilla" Fully-Credible Reforms
Credible structural reforms boost GDP by over 10 percent above the baseline after ten years, and help inflation reach the Bank of Japan's two-percent inflation target. Figure 2 presents the marginal impact of the structural reforms relative to the baseline from Figure 1 (or "current policies"). Each reform is layered on top of each other, starting with reforms to the labor market (blue), then the corporate/product market (red), and ending with the impact of trade agreements (black). 29 We show the impact of the reforms on the level of GDP, consumption, investment, real wages, nominal interest rates, inflation, the real exchange rate, and both the current account and public debt as a percent of GDP. Appendix D further decomposes the impact of each of the labor and corporate/product market reforms.
The main channels of Case A unfold in the near term as follows:
Anticipating the prolonged nature of both labor market and product market reforms that boost the return to capital, firms immediately increase their investment to build up their capital stock. 30 At the same time, in anticipation of higher permanent income, households increase consumption. The demand increase stemming from higher consumption and investment exceeds the increase in potential output, putting pressure on production costs (real wages, cost of capital) and hence inflation. The nominal interest rate increases as the central bank seeks to contain inflationary pressure in the near term. A relative increase in imports results in a deterioration of the current account balance relative to baseline in the first seven years. Public-debt-to-GDP declines in response to the GDP increase and in response to the reforms-generated higher tax revenue which is used to reduce the public debt.
Beyond the near term, consumption, investment and GDP continue to increase, but only gradually as potential output continues to expand. Inflation increases in the long run as the persistent inflationary increases result in increased credibility of the Bank of Japan's inflation target. 31 Public-debt-to-GDP ratio declines in the long run due to the interest savings from the reduced debt (on top of the reduced debt from primary surpluses) The current account improves in the long run as exports increase in response to higher potential output (leading to a real depreciation of the yen in the long run) and also, in response to the significant decline in public debt, households substitute domestic assets for foreign ones increasing the net foreign asset position.
Trade agreements also boost output and inflation. While tariffs are relatively low in Japan, there are important non-tariff restrictions according to Kee and others (2009) . Removing both tariff and non-tariff trade barriers therefore results in a sizeable reduction to import prices which boosts investment (and hence potential output) and consumption. 32 Accordingly, in response to the trade agreements, imports increase and the real exchange rate must depreciate to bring the trade balance back to equilibrium (by boosting exports and partly reducing imports). 33 The current account, due to trade agreements, remains weakened in the long run (the difference between the black and red lines) given the large trade balance deterioration in the short run which lowers both the net foreign asset position and associated income flows from those assets.
31 Absent the assumptions made about the credibility channel, the inflation increase would be temporary, and inflation would return to its initial steady-state in the long run (one percent).
32 A reduction in tariff and non-tariff barriers lowers the price of imported investment, thereby boosting investment and potential output. 33 This occurs because Japan has relatively larger non-tariff trade barriers than other signatures of the trade deals. Labor market reforms, driven primarily by reforms to the dual labor market, have the largest output effect, followed by the corporate/product market reforms (Figures 2 and 3) . The significant impact from reforms to the dual labor market, which contribute almost 6.5 percent to the level of output, stems from the impact of the reform on labor productivity, as non-regular workers are gradually replaced by more productive intermediate workers. Increased domestic labor force participation has the second-largest impact of all other reforms, contributing 3.5 percent to the level of GDP. Within the product market/corporate reforms, the largest impact stems from reforms to the product market, closely followed by reforms to small and medium enterprises which yield output increases of 2 percent and 1.7 percent, respectively.
There is a range of uncertainties around such long-run model simulations. For example, there is uncertainty over the magnitude of the labor market reform estimates. Our results assume that the productivity of non-regular workers catches up fully with that of regulars and may therefore represent an upper bound to associated GDP gains. Previous research on labor market reforms that consider a reduction in job protection (e.g. IMF, 2016c; Duval and Furceri, 2018; Bassini et al., 2009) point to smaller gains driven by job protection reforms. However, the labor market duality reform studied in this paper is Japan-specific as it focuses on Japan's potential productivity gains, not job protection reforms which have been the focus of the existing literature (see Appendix A). Nevertheless, to show the uncertainty associated with the reform, Figure 4 presents estimates that assume that only half of the productivity gap (between non-regular and regular workers) is closed, delivering a smaller real GDP gain (by about 3 percentage points in the long run). 
B. Not-Fully-Believed Reforms
Not-fully-believed reforms have a significantly lower impact on GDP in the near term, do not help inflation reach the Bank of Japan's target, and result in less government debt reduction in the long run. The GDP, consumption, investment and real wage impact, in the long run, is nevertheless close to the fully-credible reform scenario. Figure 5 presents the marginal impact of the structural reforms relative to the baseline, with each reform layered on top of each other, starting with reforms to the labor market (blue), then to the corporate/product market (red), and ending with the impact of trade agreements (black).
The main channels of Case B unfold as follows: While consumption, investment and GDP are all higher, not-fully-believed reforms clearly result in a weaker short-term boost relative to Case A. The reforms have a lower impact in the near term because at that time both firms and households do not expect further reform efforts to materialize and hence do not expect their permanent income or the return to investment to be as high as in the fully-credible reform scenario. Subsequent reform "surprises" deliver only gradual increases in investment and consumption. Hence demand increases broadly in line with potential output through the period over which the reforms are implemented, which results in less inflationary pressure. The increase in GDP, brought about by increases in labor and capital, requires an exchange rate depreciation to export part of the additional output and to be able to bring the trade balance into equilibrium in the face of additional imports. In the long run, the impact of the reforms is very similar to the fully-credible case, except, importantly, for inflation and public debt. Without the sustained pickup in near-term inflation, the central bank is not able to increase inflation expectations towards the two-percent target, and inflation remains at one percent in the long run. As nominal GDP increases by less in this scenario (relative to Case A), the reduction in the public-debt-to-GDP ratio is lower. 
C. Fully-Credible Reforms with Monetary Accommodation
Monetary policy accommodation, in addition to fully-credible structural reforms, results in stronger near-term activity which further boosts inflation. Figure 6 presents the marginal impact of structural reforms relative to the baseline, including monetary accommodation, again with each reform layered on top of each other. For Case C, when the monetary policy authority accommodates the structural reforms, the near-term real interest rate falls which further boosts activity by incentivizing households and firms to bring forward their consumption and investment plans. Additionally, the exchange rate depreciates in the near term in response to a lower near-term real interest rate. In response, inflation increases by more and public debt declines more rapidly. In the long run, the impact of the reforms is the same as in the credible simulations from Case A. , we add the estimated effects to the baseline or "current policies" scenario (summarized in Figure 1 ). This final scenario includes fully-credible structural reforms with monetary policy accommodation (as in Case C) but also increasing the consumption tax rate to stabilize public debt fully. 34 This presentation of results (that include in the same figure the baseline together with Abenomics Redux) delivers an estimate for how much of the demographic headwinds can be undone via reforms. As before, all simulations are being added up in Figure 7 . The blue line presents the baseline or "current policies" scenario that captures the effects from the demographic headwinds. The red line adds the impact of credible structural reforms together with monetary accommodation (from Case C). The difference between blue and red lines (and bars) shows how much of the demographic headwinds can be undone with both fully-credible structural reforms and monetary accommodation. The black line (Abenomics Redux) adds further fiscal consolidation, such that the difference between the red and black lines (and the bars) denotes the impact of the debt-stabilizing consumption tax increases.
In particular, simulations show that fully-credible structural reforms boost the level of GDP by about 15 percent in 40 years relative to the demographic headwinds from the "current policies" scenario (that showed a 25 percent decline), while accounting for monetary accommodation and debt stabilization. 35, 36 As expected, activity is lower in response to public debt stabilization (black versus red lines), with the increase in national savings increasing the current account (though it still shows a small decrease in the long-run). Inflation exhibits a similar boost as that from Case C (black versus red lines), with consumption rate hikes only slightly 34 To stabilize public debt at present levels, we increase consumption tax rates by 50 percent of the consumption tax rate path envisaged by McGrattan and others (2018) . Our reduced rate hikes take into account that structural reforms, present in our scenario, boost nominal growth and tax revenues which are used to reduce the public debt, and therefore require smaller consumption tax rate hikes to stabilize public debt.
35 Cited 15 percent is the difference between the blue and black bars in the GDP panel in Figure 7 . 36 Estimates of the GDP boost for Japan are of the same order of magnitude as those from similar exercises using GIMF and FSGM models for other countries, though somewhat larger. Using GIMF for Italy, Andrle and others (2018) point to reforms that boost the GDP level by 6-13 percent, whereas Lusinyan and Muir (2013) , find that announced reforms could boost the level of GDP by 10.5 percent in the long-run. Using FSGM for Japan, Arbartli and others (2016) investigate a less ambitious reform package which includes components of the labor and product market reforms examined in this paper and find that those could boost annual GDP growth by 0.5 percent for five years only (as opposed to the 40 years boost in this paper). The Poland Article IV consultation (IMF, 2017c), using FSGM, points to possible long-run gains between 6.8-11.4 percent from various reform packages.
upgrading inflation. Overall, fully-credible structural reforms (plus public debt stabilization and monetary accommodation) are shown to undo much of the damaging demographic effects. The stabilization of the public debt ratio under Abenomics Redux is achieved mainly through higher nominal GDP growth in the near term, with interest costs savings and primary surpluses also contributing in the long run. The drivers of the public-debt-to-GDP ratio reduction from Figure  7 are shown in Figure 8 . The black line in Figure 8 shows the overall reduction in the public debt ratio brought about by the structural reforms and the fiscal consolidation via consumption tax rate increases, with the last period (bar) showing the consolidation effects in the long run. In the near term, higher nominal growth stemming from the structural reforms and monetary policy accommodation drive the reduction in the public debt ratio, with primary surpluses and lower debt interest costs also contributing to the reduction in the public debt ratio in the long run. 37 Appendix E shows the derivation of each driver of the public-debt-to-GDP ratio reduction.
Figure 8. Japan: Public Debt Consolidation from Credible Structural Reforms and Consumption Tax Increase
37 Interest costs associated with the public debt do not increase in the first two years after the structural reforms because monetary policy accommodates the reforms under Abenomics Redux. However, interest costs increase as the policy rate is gradually lifted after the first two years. 
V. CONCLUSION
Japan's economic prospects remain weak in the face of strong demographic headwinds. Baseline model simulations show that Japan's demographics -the declining and the ageing of the population -are expected to reduce real GDP by over 25 percent in about 40 years under current policies, relative to a projection where productivity and population continue to grow at their recent pace. This paper focused on the potential role of structural reforms in lifting Japan's outlook using the IMF's Global Integrated Monetary and Fiscal Model and highlights the importance of reform credibility. The analysis focused on the conditions needed for structural reforms to maximize growth and inflation, while also stabilizing debt dynamics in the face of severe demographic headwinds.
The upper bound for the estimated benefits of reforms arises when reform efforts are fully credible, boosting real GDP by about 15 percent in 40 years relative to the baseline scenario, while accounting for monetary accommodation and public debt stabilization. However, when the path of structural reforms is not-fully-believed by agents, reforms deliver a smaller near-term boost to real GDP and lead to weaker improvements in inflation and public debt dynamics. In practice, the impact of implementing all the outlined reforms is likely to lie somewhere between the fully-credible and not-fully-believed cases, given the difficulty in achieving full credibility of reforms. Therefore, higher consumption tax rates are likely to be needed to stabilize Japan's public debt, relative to those rates estimated under the scenario with fully-credible reforms with monetary accommodation and public debt stabilization.
APPENDIX A. ESTIMATION OF THE IMPACT OF MITIGATING DUALITY: AN ACCOUNTING EXERCISE
This Appendix describes the estimation of the impact from introducing intermediate contracts -found to boost productivity by about 7 percent after 30 years. It details the data used and assumptions made to arrive at the pertinent productivity estimates.
The sharp increase in the use of non-regular workers has reduced labor productivity in Japan. With relatively high employment protection for regular workers in Japan, firms have made use of non-regular workers to contain wage costs and satisfy cyclical upsurges in demand.
1 A consequence of the rapid increase in non-regular workers has been a decline in productivity as non-regular workers typically receive temporary contracts with little training, few career opportunities, and low job security. 2 The left panel of Figure 9 shows the rapid increase in nonregular workers, whereas the right panel shows that wages of non-regular workers are significantly weaker than those of regular workers. Part of the wage differential reflects productivity, although other factors are also at play. 3 Fukao and others, (2006) and Shinada (2011).
4 Hara (2014) and Higuchi (2013) find that non-regular workers that receive training have productivity improvements that do not result in higher wages but instead on a higher probability of transitioning towards a regular contract. Almost 70 percent of non-regular workers are females. Regular to non-regular wage differentials vary by age and gender. Figure 10 shows that non-regular young workers (those below 25 years old) are paid between 80 and 85 percent of regular workers' wages. More strikingly, the pay gap increases rapidly in middle age, demonstrating in part the lower training received by non-regular workers. The wage discrepancy declines for older workers, largely reflecting that retired former regular workers remain in employment as non-regular workers. The weighted average wage differential (i.e. the ratio between non-regular and regular workers' wages) for all cohorts is about 0.6, implying a 40 percent overall wage gap between regulars and non-regulars.
It is assumed that "intermediate" labor market contracts are gradually introduced to replace both regular and non-regular contracts over time.
More specifically, it is assumed that starting in 2019 all new contracts are intermediate contracts, with existing contracts remaining as they are for the duration of that contract. This means that employees who had regular contracts before 2019 are assumed to remain as regular workers (i.e. grandfathering of existing regular contracts). For existing non-regular contracts before 2019, we assume that those workers would remain as non-regulars for around 4 years.
The introduction of "intermediate contracts" is assumed to result in no significant changes to overall employment protection. While employment protection of intermediates is assumed to be higher than that of non-regulars, it is lower than regulars', such that overall employment protection is left unchanged. 5 The switch to hiring intermediate workers implies a transition towards a unique type of contract that will reduce labor market duality, consistent with the empirical evidence of Aoyagi and Ganelli (2013) who show that a reduction of employment protection legislation of regular workers in Japan (to levels consistent with those observed in the United Kingdom and the United States) would eradicate non-regular contracts.
6
The gradual replacement of non-regular workers by intermediate workers will increase productivity. It is assumed that intermediate workers eventually become as productive as 5 In parallel, we have assumed unchanged economy-wide wage mark ups. In other words, it is assumed that any wage markup change for regulars is counterbalanced by that of non-regulars.
6 Empirical evidence by Bassini and others (2008) , Dolado and others (2012) , Dolado (2015) , Egert and Gal (2017), Madera Holgado (2012) , and Aoyagi and Ganelli (2013) . regular workers, as intermediates are expected to receive as much training and human capital investment as regular workers. To quantify the productivity increase, we use estimates from Fukao and others (2006) who find a 20 percent productivity gap between regular and nonregular workers (estimated for Japan's manufacturing sector). 7 Assuming that the productivity of intermediate workers is the same as that of regular workers, the gradual introduction of intermediate workers implies that overall productivity will grow as shown in Figure 11 . In other words, the estimation assumes a full catch up of the 20 percent productivity gap. The estimated productivity gain traces the replacement of non-regular workers with intermediate workers, starting from 2019. The estimated productivity improvement over time exceeds 7 percent by 2035.
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Figure 11. Japan: Productivity Improvement Under Labor Market Duality Reform
To determine the number of workers in each type of contract, and hence compute the productivity improvement, several stylized facts were used and matched. First, we looked at the total number of individuals in each age cohort (16 to 75 years of age) for both females and males. Data come from the National Institute of Population and Social Security Research and include projections to the year 2100. We also considered the employment rates from Statistics Bureau in Japan which provides data for each cohort, where the cohorts are aggregated into the workers. Sources: IMF staff's calculations. 15-24, 25-34, 35-44, 45-54, 55-64 and 65+ categories. It is assumed that the participation rates remain constant, as these are explicitly covered by other labor market reforms in this study. 10 We multiply the participation rate of cohorts by the population estimates to determine the number of workers by age and gender. To the resulting number we apply the share of workers in regular (and non-regular) contracts from the Statistics Bureau. Table 1 provides values for participation rates and shares of regular/non-regular contracts by age and gender. Transition probabilities for Japan are used to approximate the number of individuals by age, gender and type of contract. Transition probabilities (or hazard rates) of remaining in employment, unemployment, and inactivity, plus transitioning between those states, estimated by Esteban-Pretel and others (2011), were used to approximate the total number of individuals by type of contract, age and gender. Annualized transition rates are replicated in Table 2 . Using these probabilities plus information from Table 1 , we matched observed data on the total number of regular/non-regular contracts by broad age ranges and gender in both 2015 and 2016, and then projected the total number of regular, non-regular and intermediate contracts. Notes: E = employed, U = unemployed, I = inactive, so EE is probability of staying in employment when employed. M = Male, F = Female, R = Regular and NR = Nonregular. Source: Esteban-Pretel and others (2011).
Employment rates, shares in types of contract and transition probabilities are used to project the number of workers in regular, non-regular and intermediate contracts by age and sex. It is assumed that employees on regular contracts in a given year had an 89 percent probability of remaining regular in the following year, though there are smaller probabilities of 6 and 44 percent of transitioning to unemployment or inactivity, respectively. It was then assumed that those workers that were inactive or unemployed in the previous period would be offered intermediate contracts with 100 percent probability. Similar assumptions were made for nonregular workers, but in this case, it is worth noting that the probability of remaining in nonregular employment is significantly lower (at 49 percent) relative to a regular worker (at 89 percent). The first panel of Figure 10 shows the different shares of regulars, non-regulars and intermediates, whereas the second panel breaks that share by age. Estimations deliver that, by assuming that all "new" contracts are intermediate while existing regular contracts are maintained until retirement, given projected demographics, the share of intermediate contracts reaches around 90 percent of all contracts by 2035. The assumption of finite horizons separates GIMF from standard monetary DSGE models and allows it to have well-defined steady states where countries can be long-run debtors or creditors. This allows users to study the transition from one steady state to another where fiscal policy and private saving behavior play a critical role in both the dynamics and long-run comparative statics.
2
The non-Ricardian features of the model provide non-neutrality in both spending-based and revenue-based fiscal measures, which makes the model particularly suitable to analyze fiscal policy questions. Fiscal policy can stimulate the level of economic activity in the short run, but sustained government deficits crowd out private investment and net foreign assets in the long run. 3 Sustained fiscal deficits in large economies can also lead to a higher world real interest rate, which is endogenous.
Asset markets are incomplete in the model. Government debt is only held domestically, as nominal, non-contingent, one-period bonds denominated in domestic currency. The only assets traded internationally are nominal, non-contingent, one-period bonds denominated in U.S. dollars that can be issued by the U.S. government and by private agents in any region. Firms are owned domestically. Equity is not traded in domestic financial markets; instead, households receive lump-sum dividend payments.
Firms employ capital and labor to produce tradable and nontradable intermediate goods.
There is a financial sector a la BGG that incorporates a procyclical financial accelerator, with the cost of external finance facing firms rising with their indebtedness.
GIMF is multi-region, encompassing the entire world economy, explicitly modeling all the bilateral trade flows and their relative prices for each region, including exchange rates. The 1 For detailed documentation on the structure of the model see Kumhof and others (2010) and the updates on corporate taxation of Carton and others (2017) and of demographics by Carton and others (2018) . For details on the model's properties see Anderson and others (2013) , others (2017, 2018) . 2 See Blanchard (1985) for the basic theoretical building blocks and Kumhof and Laxton (2007 , 2009a , 2009b to understand their fiscal policy implications. 3 Coenen and others (2010) show that GIMF fiscal multipliers for temporary shocks are similar to standard monetary business cycle models, but more importantly, GIMF can handle a much broader array of permanent shocks that can be used to study transitions from one steady state to another caused by permanent changes in the level of government debt.
version used in this paper comprises six regions. The international linkages in the model allow the analysis of policy spillovers at the regional and global level.
A. Household Sector
There are two types of households, both of which consume goods and supply labor. First, there are overlapping-generation households (OLG) that optimize their borrowing and saving decisions over a 20-year planning horizon. Second, there are liquidity-constrained households (LIQ), who do not save and have no access to credit. All households pay direct taxes on labor income, indirect taxes on consumption spending, and a lump-sum tax.
OLG households save by acquiring domestic government bonds, international U.S. dollar bonds, and through fixed-term deposits. They maximize their utility subject to their budget constraint. Aggregate consumption for these households is a function of financial wealth and the present discounted value of after-tax wage and investment income. The consumption of LIQ households is equal to their current net income, so their marginal propensity to consume out of current income is unity. A high proportion of LIQ households in the population would imply large fiscal multipliers from temporary changes to taxes and transfer payments.
For OLG households with finite-planning horizons, a tax cut has a short-run positive effect on output. When the cuts are matched with a tax increase in the future, to leave government debt unchanged in the long run, the short-run impact remains positive, as the change will tilt the time profile of consumption toward the present. In effect, OLG households discount future tax liabilities at a higher rate than the market rate of interest. Thus, an increase in government debt today represents an increase in their wealth, because a share of the resulting higher taxes in the future is payable beyond their planning horizon. If the increase in government debt is permanent (tax rates are assumed to rise sufficiently in the long run to stabilize the debt-to-GDP ratio by financing the higher interest burden) this will crowd out real private capital by raising real interest rates.
Increases in the interest rate have a negative effect on consumption, mainly through the impact on the value of wealth. The intertemporal substitution effect from interest rate changes is moderate and has been calibrated to be consistent with the empirical evidence. The intertemporal elasticity of substitution determines the magnitude of the long-run crowding-out effects of government debt since it pins down how much real interest rates have to rise to encourage households to provide the required savings.
Demographics have been recently added to GIMF to capture features of economies with an ageing and declining population (see Carton and others, 2018) . Earlier vintages of GIMF assumed constant population growth, such that each generation faced a constant probability of death (which together with population growth determined the birth rate), and the time endowment for working declined with age. In this updated version of GIMF, population growth, the probability of surviving each period and the work time endowment can be time varying to match characteristics of an ageing and shrinking population. Demographics then affect the model through household consumption and leisure decisions, as well as through the stochastic discount factor in the model which affects investment.
B. Production Sector
Firms produce tradable and nontradable intermediate goods. They are managed in accordance with the preferences of their owners, finitely-lived households. Thus, firms also have finite-planning horizons. The main substantive implication of this assumption is the presence of a substantial equity premium driven by impatience. 4 Firms are subject to nominal rigidities in price setting as well as real adjustment costs in labor hiring and investment. They pay capital income taxes to governments, wages to all households, and dividends to OLG households.
Retained earnings are insufficient to fully finance investment, so firms must borrow from financial intermediaries. If earnings fall below the minimum required to make the contracted interest payments, the financial intermediaries take over the firm's capital stock, less any auditing and bankruptcy costs, and redistribute it back to their depositors (households).
Firms operate in monopolistically competitive markets, and thus goods' prices contain a markup over marginal cost. Exports are priced to the local destination market and imports are subject to quantity adjustment costs. There are also price adjustment costs which lead to sticky prices. 
C. Financial Sector
GIMF contains a limited menu of financial assets. Government debt consists of one-period bonds denominated in domestic currency. Banks offer households one-period fixed-term deposits, their source of funds for loans to firms. These financial assets, as well as ownership of firms, are not tradable across borders. OLG households may, however, issue or purchase tradable U.S.-dollar-denominated obligations.
Banks play a role in the model via the financial accelerator mechanism. Banks pay a market rate of return on deposits, and charge a risk premium on loans. Because of the costs of bankruptcy (capital can only be liquidated at a discount), the lending rate includes an external financing premium, which varies directly with the debt-to-equity (leverage) ratio-the financial accelerator effect. Non-linearities imply steep increases in the risk premium for large negative shocks to net worth.
Uncovered interest parity may not hold, due to the presence of country risk premiums. The premiums can create deviations, both in the short run and the long run, between interest rates in different regions, even after adjustment for expected changes in exchange rates.
D. International Dimensions and Spillovers
All bilateral trade flows are explicitly modeled, as are the relative prices for each region, including exchange rates. These flows include the export and import of intermediate and final goods. They are calibrated in the steady state to match the flows observed in the recent data. International linkages are driven by the global saving and investment decisions, a by-product of consumers' finite horizons. This leads to uniquely defined current account balances and net foreign asset positions for each region. Since asset markets are incomplete, net foreign asset positions are represented by nominal non-contingent one-period bonds denominated in U.S. dollars.
Trade linkages are important for quantifying spillovers in GIMF. Along with uncovered interest parity, and long-term movements in the world real interest rate, the magnitude of the international trade linkages is the main determinant of spillover effects from shocks in one region to other regions in the world.
E. Fiscal and Monetary Policy
Fiscal policy is conducted using a variety of expenditure and tax instruments. Government spending may take the form of either consumption or investment expenditure, or lumpsum transfers to either all households or targeted towards LIQ households. In previous versions of GIMF, revenue accrued from the taxes on labor income and capital returns, consumption taxes, and lumpsum taxes. Recent versions of GIMF (Carton and others, 2017 ) also allow revenue to accrue from corporate income and from cash flow taxes (CFT) which also permit a destination-based component. A CFT taxes the cash flows of corporates from sales after deducting the cost of labor, investment, and intermediate inputs.
Under a DBCFT, revenues from exports are not subject to tax, while the cost of imports cannot be deducted, both of which relate to the destination based component of the tax. Carton and others (2017) document all the changes that were made to introduce CFTs as well as other corporate taxes.
5 5 An important disclaimer pertains to the assumptions made when introducing the corporate taxes in GIMF (Carton and others (2017) ), which were driven by the existing structure of GIMF and by the need to simplify the computational burden of solving the model. Thus, several channels that could affect the macroeconomic outcomes following changes in these taxes are omitted. For instance, one may expect to find that multinational firms may modify transfer prices, relocate patents, change their financial structure, or relocate production towards the country with the less distortionary tax system. In addition to the broad macroeconomic implications, the resulting tax-base shifts could potentially have large implication for corporate tax revenue in different countries. However, because the model's framework does not incorporate multinational firms, these potential transmission channels are absent. Additionally, owing to simplifying assumptions related to the currency denomination of foreign liabilities, the model-based analysis cannot capture the balance sheet effects of exchange rate movements.
The model also allows for tariffs on imported goods to be a potential source of public revenue. Government investment spending augments public infrastructure, which depreciates at a constant rate over time.
There is a fiscal policy rule which ensures long-run sustainability, while allowing for shortrun counter-cyclical policies. Changes in both labor and capital income taxes provide the instrument to put the rule into effect, but this can be replaced with other tax, transfer or spending instruments if that is considered more realistic for a specific region. First, the fiscal rule ensures that in the long run, the government debt-to-GDP ratio-and hence the deficit-to-GDP ratio-eventually converges to its target level. This excludes the possibility of sovereign default, as well as the risk that out-of-control financing requirements of the government will override monetary policy. Second, the rule allows for countercyclical fiscal policy as it embodies automatic stabilizers.
When conducting monetary policy, the central bank uses an inflation-forecast-based interest rate rule. The central bank varies the gap between the actual policy rate and the longrun equilibrium rate to achieve a stable target rate of inflation over time.
APPENDIX C. GIMF CALIBRATION AND SIMULATION STRATEGY
This Appendix provides more details on the calibration of parameters that are important for the Japan block of the IMF's Global Integrated Monetary and Fiscal Model (GIMF). Parameters were chosen to match several key stylized facts reported in Table 3 . On the expenditure side we match the "great ratios" for Japan: consumption, private investment, government spending and trade-to-GDP. On the income side we match the labor share in total income and tax revenues to GDP. On the output side we match the share of tradeables in production. An important determinant of the short-run impact of the proposed structural reforms on nominal and real variables is the degree of nominal rigidity in the economy. There is ample evidence that prices are very sticky, that inflation expectations are not anchored at the Bank of Japan's two percent target, and that the Phillips curve is relatively flat, in response to two decades of weak price growth in Japan (eg Sugo and Ueda, 2008 , Fueki et al, 2016 , Watanabe and Watanabe, 2018 , and IMF, 2015 . Two model parameters are used to capture these stylized facts. First, we set the nominal rigidities' GIMF parameter (i.e. Rotemberg price adjustment cost) such that prices are changed on average every three years, consistent with the estimated DSGE parameters of Sugo and Ueda (2008) . 1,2 Second, we calibrate the inflation target parameter (which pins down long term inflation expectations) to one percent. 3 The perception of a one percent inflation target implies that the Bank of Japan does not have full credibility on attainment of its two-percent inflation target. In terms of the monetary policy reaction function, we employ the estimated parameters of Kumhof and others (2010) , implying a degree of interest rate inertia of 0.4 and a coefficient on (expected one-year ahead) inflation of 1.9. Table 4 presents a summary of the GIMF simulation strategy detailed in Section II, noting the quantities and shocks used. For the case of duality, total factor productivity was increased by 7 percent (per calculations presented in Appendix A) gradually over 25 years. Product market and SME reforms also used TFP shocks. For the case of increased female (and older worker) labor force participation, labor supply was increased using labor supply shocks in GIMF such that growth rose by 0.2 percent per year over 20 years (in line with estimates reported in IMF 2013a). Labor supply shocks were also used for increased migration. For the case of corporate governance reform, shocks to borrower riskiness (to lower it) in the financial accelerator mechanism were used to increase the level of investment after 10 years (in line with estimates by Sher, 2014 and Ganelli, 2017) . Finally, tariff and non-tariff trade barriers shocks were used to capture trade agreements. Notably, the simulations do not assume complementarity or substitutability between structural reforms, and therefore potential interactions between them are not accounted for. 
APPENDIX D. DECOMPOSITION OF THE LABOR AND PRODUCT MARKET REFORMS (FULLY-CREDIBLE)
Figures 13 and 14 present a decomposition of the fully-credible labor market and product market reforms. Product market plus SME plus corporate governance
APPENDIX E. DRIVERS OF PUBLIC DEBT REDUCTION UNDER "ABENOMICS REDUX" SCENARIO
This appendix presents the algebra and intuition behind the results presented in Figure 8 . The analysis starts with the public debt accumulation equation:
where D is nominal public debt, i is the interest associated with the debt and PS is the public sector nominal primary surplus defined as the difference between the public sector expenditures (excluding interest payments associated with the public debt) and public sector revenues. Dividing both sides by nominal GDP, yields:
Defining ratios to nominal GDP in lower case letters and the growth rate of nominal GDP as φ, equation (2) is written as:
Equation (3) is re-written as:
Equation (4) is close to the public debt decomposition shown in Figure 8 and has been used by others (e.g. Mauro and Zilinsky, 2016) as a framework to decompose public debt accumulation. However, this decomposition is not ideal in our case since the component typically used to measure interest costs is deflated by nominal growth, and this is an important component that dampens the interest cost (and boosts output growth terms under structural reforms). As a result, we define an alternative decomposition that we consider more appropriate in this case as follows:
ℎ ≡ − −1 − −1 −1 +
The growth contribution in (7) is computed as the residual for given values of interest costs on debt and the primary surplus. To produce Figure 8 we consider deviations from the baseline (labeled "base" below), hence: (8) Figure 8 shows the right-hand side of equation (8), where it is observed that −1 − −1 = 0 (as the level of public debt is the same as that from the baseline for the period before structural reforms and consumption tax hikes start). Note that as the level of public debt declines (as structural reforms and higher consumption tax rates take place), the contribution from interest costs can change sign despite the fact that nominal interest rates may be higher.
